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Chemical vapor deposition methods were developed, using stoichiometric reactions of specialty
Ge3H8 and SnD4 hydrides, to fabricate Ge1-ySny photodiodes with very high Sn concentrations
in the 12%–16% range. A unique aspect of this approach is the compatible reactivity of the
compounds at ultra-low temperatures, allowing efficient control and systematic tuning of the alloy
composition beyond the direct gap threshold. This crucial property allows the formation of thick
supersaturated layers with device-quality material properties. Diodes with composition up to 14%
Sn were initially produced on Ge-buffered Si(100) featuring previously optimized n-Ge/i-Ge1-ySny/
p-Ge1-zSnz type structures with a single defected interface. The devices exhibited sizable electrolu-
minescence and good rectifying behavior as evidenced by the low dark currents in the I-V measure-
ments. The formation of working diodes with higher Sn content up to 16% Sn was implemented by
using more advanced n-Ge1-xSnx/i-Ge1-ySny/p-Ge1-zSnz architectures incorporating Ge1-xSnx inter-
mediate layers (x  12% Sn) that served to mitigate the lattice mismatch with the Ge platform.
This yielded fully coherent diode interfaces devoid of strain relaxation defects. The electrical meas-
urements in this case revealed a sharp increase in reverse-bias dark currents by almost two orders
of magnitude, in spite of the comparable crystallinity of the active layers. This observation is attrib-
uted to the enhancement of band-to-band tunneling when all the diode layers consist of direct gap
materials and thus has implications for the design of light emitting diodes and lasers operating
at desirable mid-IR wavelengths. Possible ways to engineer these diode characteristics and improve
carrier confinement involve the incorporation of new barrier materials, in particular, ternary
Ge1-x-ySixSny alloys. The possibility of achieving type-I structures using binary and ternary alloy
combinations is discussed in detail, taking into account the latest experimental and theoretical
work on band offsets involving such materials. Published by AIP Publishing.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4956439]
I. INTRODUCTION
Substantial progress has been made in the development
of Ge1–ySny alloys since the introduction of a viable
Chemical Vapor Deposition (CVD) route in 2002.1 This
progress is remarkable if one considers that the room-
temperature solid solubility of Sn in Ge is less than 1%.2,3
In spite of this thermodynamic constraint, however, device-
quality alloys with very high metastable Sn concentrations
are now routinely synthesized.4–6 These metastable alloys
are not simple academic curiosities but have been incorpo-
rated into real device structures, including optically pumped
lasers with compositions reaching 13% Sn,7 and electrolumi-
nescent diodes with Sn concentrations above 10%.8
While the most recent generation of devices exceed the
indirect-to-direct transition concentration yc 9% Sn,9 fulfill-
ing one of the basic goals of Ge1–ySny research, there are fun-
damental and practical reasons for pursuing the development
of Ge1–ySny alloys with Sn concentrations well in excess of
yc. Near yc, carriers pumped into the conduction band at room
temperature reside mainly in the indirect L valleys—even in
formally direct-gap materials—due to the very large density
of states difference between the L minima and the direct
valley at the C-point of the Brillouin zone (BZ). We estimate
that for 5 1017 cm3 excited carriers in the conduction band,
the population of the direct valley only reaches 50% of the
pumped carriers for a Sn concentration y¼ 21%. Another
potentially important consideration is illustrated in Fig. 1.
Auger recombination has been identified by Sun and co-
workers10 as the main factor preventing Ge1–ySny lasers from
operating at room temperature. But as the Sn concentration is
increased, the spin-orbit splitting D0 increases and the direct
gap E0 decreases, which reduces and eventually eliminates
FIG. 1. Comparison of the direct band gap E0 and the spin-orbit splitting D0
in Ge1-ySny alloys. The shaded area corresponds to concentrations for which
Auger recombination is suppressed.
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(for E0<D0) Auger recombination involving hot holes,
the dominant loss contribution in near infrared (NIR) lasers.11
From Fig. 1, the required concentration to achieve this condi-
tion is yA  17%. At even higher Sn concentrations approach-
ing the semiconductor-semimetal threshold, Ge1–ySny alloys
may represent a viable alternative to Hg1–xCdxTe alloys for
far-IR applications integrated on Si platforms.
The far infrared potential of Ge1–ySny alloys requires an
extension of the metastability window to much higher Sn con-
centrations than currently achieved. In this paper, we demon-
strate that the CVD approach based on the Ge3H8/SnD4
precursors can be extended to at least y¼ 16% by fabricating
and testing a series of pin diodes containing such alloys. The
use of real devices as a benchmark is important because, in
addition to avoiding catastrophic segregation into distinct
phases, the high-Sn material must remain free of crystalline
defects that limit device performance. Some of these possible
defects, such as the so-called b-Sn inclusion—in which a Sn
atom fills a double vacancy in the Ge lattice—are predicted to
become more abundant as the Sn concentration grows, and
might preclude the use of high-Sn Ge1–ySny in practical devi-
ces even if the material does not decompose.12 We find that
strain management at the interface between the high-Sn
Ge1–ySny film and the buffer layer remains the major consider-
ation for achieving high-quality growth. No obvious synthetic
barriers are identified in our experiments, suggesting that fur-
ther increases the Sn concentration in practical device struc-
tures may be possible. The remainder of the paper is organized
as follows: in Section II, we critically discuss the possible syn-
thetic paths to high-Sn materials and justify our choice of the
Ge3H8/SnD4 route. In Section III, we present our results for
devices grown on Ge-buffer layers, with which we demon-
strate Sn concentrations reaching 14%. In Section IV, we show
that even higher Sn concentrations can be achieved by insert-
ing intermediate-composition Ge1–xSnx layers that mitigate the
lattice mismatch between Ge and Ge1–ySny. Finally, some pro-
spectives for further progress are discussed in Section V.
II. SYNTHETIC APPROACH
Two distinct CVD approaches have emerged in the
quest for high-Sn Ge1–ySny alloys. The first method, intro-
duced by our group, uses the inorganic Sn precursor deuter-
ostannane (SnD4) as the Sn source. An alternative route is
based on SnCl4,
13,14 which has the advantage of being
favored in certain industrial tools. The SnD4 precursor was
initially demonstrated in combination with digermane
(Ge2H6),
1 but subsequent work has shown that trigermane
(Ge3H8) is ideally compatible with SnD4,
15 leading to a
nearly equal incorporation efficiency for Ge and Sn. This
makes it very simple to control the film composition by vary-
ing the precursor gaseous mixture. While stannane SnH4 is
unstable, deuteration increases stability to the point that epi-
taxy applications become feasible. Long-term storage of
SnD4 for commercial applications has also been demon-
strated.16 The chemistry and applications of group-IV hydro-
carbon analogues have been recently reviewed by Rivard.17
The alternative SnCl4 precursor is used in combination with
Ge2H6 as the Ge source.
13,14 In a typical growth experiment, the
gas ratio is held constant, and the film compositions are varied
by changing the growth temperature18 while keeping a fixed
excess of Ge2H6 relative to SnCl4, which in the case of Ref. 18
was as high as pGe2H6/pSnCl4¼ 220. This indicates that the
reactivities of the two precursors are not compatible, leading to a
minimal conversion of the Ge2H6 starting material to solid prod-
uct, which makes the process inefficient and costly. We specu-
late that the large Ge2H6 excess used in this process enhances
the reactivity of SnCl4 at the low temperatures needed for the
substitutional incorporation of Sn. From a reaction mechanism
perspective, it is possible that an intermediate step during depo-
sitions produces transient SnHmCl4–m species (m¼ 1–4), which
are dramatically less stable than SnCl4 and are therefore better
Sn delivery sources.
It is known that SnCl4 acts as a chlorinating agent of
Ge2H6 when the two molecules are combined in a closed sys-
tem,19 readily producing Ge2H5Cl and SnHCl3. The latter is
highly unstable and eliminates HCl at room temperature, as
demonstrated in control experiments conducted in our labs.
This indicates that a ligand exchange pathway is favored in
direct reactions of Ge2H6 and SnCl4 molecules under equilib-
rium conditions. While CVD is a non-equilibrium process due
to the dynamic removal of the reaction components, the large
Ge2H6/SnCl4 ratio employed in the SnCl4 process may gener-
ate a pseudo-equilibrium environment that favors the forma-
tion of the unstable SnHmCl4–m intermediates. The rate of
formation may be further increased under the 60 mbar reac-
tion pressure employed in the CVD work of von den Driesch
et al., thereby explaining the ability of SnCl4 to deposit Sn at
low temperatures despite the relatively high strength of the
Sn-Cl bond (0.33 eV).6,18 A possible mechanism leading to Sn
incorporation under these circumstances would involve the
following reactions:
Ge2H6 þ SnCl4 ) Ge2H5Cl þ SnHCl3; (1)
Ge2H6 þ SnHCl3 ) Ge2H5Cl þ SnH2Cl2; (2)
SnH2Cl2 ) 2HCl þ Sn ðatomsÞ: (3)
In contrast, in the SnD4/Ge3H8 approach, the requirement of
excess Ge precursor is eliminated, which leads to a significant
decrease in process cost and eliminates waste of expensive Ge,
which is considered a rare element with limited global sup-
ply.20 Furthermore, the decoupling of growth temperature and
Sn concentration under this method implies that the growth
temperature can be freely adjusted to maximize crystal quality
and is not constrained by stoichiometry requirements. The
composition control obtained by tuning precursor ratios rather
than temperature may also represent a more suitable method
for fabricating devices with more complex layer structures that
require precise tuning of band gap vs composition. For these
reasons, we believe that the SnD4/Ge3H8 system is a more
promising route to high-Sn Ge1–ySny alloys, and the work pre-
sented here is based on this approach.
III. GROWTH OF n-Ge/i-Ge1-ySny/p-Ge1-zSnz DIODES
The initial appeal of the CVD approach to Ge1–ySny
films was the finding that the films grow directly on Si sub-
strates with nearly complete strain relaxation. However,
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subsequent research showed that at the lower temperatures
required to achieve Sn concentrations y> 5%, the films are
prevented from fully relaxing the mismatch strain with the Si
lattice. This, combined with the reduced growth rates, limits
the overall thickness that can be achieved, ultimately dimin-
ishing the device potential of these materials on Si. A solu-
tion of this problem is the insertion of pure Ge buffer layers,
which drastically reduce the starting lattice mismatch
between the Si(100) substrate and the film.21 This means that
strain relaxation can be achieved with a much lower disloca-
tion density, which facilitates the growth of thick films and
reduces the non-radiative recombination velocities at the
film-buffer interface. A number of groups have utilized
this approach to fabricate n-Ge/i-Ge1–ySny/p-Ge heterostruc-
ture light emitting diodes (LEDs) in which the GeSn active
layers are ensconced by p- and n-type Ge electrodes.4,5,22–25
A drawback of such designs, however, is the formation of
two defected Ge1–ySny/Ge interfaces that act as carrier
recombination sites, adversely affecting the emission effi-
ciency of the devices. Our previous work in this area was
focused on the fabrication of enhanced performance LEDs
by adopting improved n-Ge/i-Ge1–ySny/p-Ge1–zSnz designs
containing a single defected interface. In this case, we were
able to achieve significantly stronger light emission from
active Ge1–ySny layers with compositions up to y¼ 0.11.8
Here, we extend this approach to demonstrate n-Ge/i-
Ge1–ySny/p-Ge1–zSnz structures with y 12%–14%.
The samples produced in this study were grown on
Ge-buffered Si substrates. These buffers were deposited
directly on 4 in. Si(100) wafers with a thickness of 1 lm
using the Ge4H10 precursor. They were doped in situ by
adding 2% P(GeH3)3 in relation to the amount of Ge4H10 in
the reaction mixture, yielding active donor concentrations
of 2 1019 cm3.26 The intrinsic Ge1-ySny layers were grown
upon quadrants cleaved from the doped Ge-buffered Si(100)
wafers. Prior to growth, the samples were cleaned by dipping
in an aqueous HF bath and then loaded into the ultra-high
vacuum chemical vapor deposition (UHV-CVD) reactor
under a flow of H2 at a background pressure of 0.2 Torr. We
found that the growth surface quality can be drastically
improved by depositing a very thin pure Ge seed layer before
starting the alloy growth. This layer was deposited on the
doped Ge-buffered Si(100) wafer surface at 340 C using
Ge3H8/H2 mixtures 1.5% by volume. We obtained 100 nm
thick seed layers, which provide a clean and uniform tem-
plate that allows optimal epitaxy of subsequent intrinsic
layers of Ge1–ySny alloys. As indicated above, these were
grown using gas mixtures containing appropriate concentra-
tions of Ge3H8 and SnD4. The compounds were combined in
a 3-L ampule and diluted with research-grade H2 to a final
pressure of 760 Torr. In a typical run, the Ge3H8 partial pres-
sure in the mixture was kept constant at 9 Torr, while that of
SnD4 was varied from 2.9 to 3.5 Torr, yielding 0.107–0.126
Sn atoms relative to Ge atoms in the gas phase. These formu-
lations produced alloys with Sn contents ranging from 12%
to 13.7%, respectively, indicating that the Ge and Sn content
in the films closely reflects the mole fraction of the gaseous
mixtures. As such, it can be seen that the amount of Sn incor-
porated in the epilayer during growth is nearly
stoichiometric. The composition control afforded in this case
is facilitated by the similar reactivity of the co-reactants,
yielding samples with well-defined and reproducible
stoichiometries.
The fabrication of Ge1–ySny layers with y¼ 0.12–0.137
was initiated at temperatures ranging from 280 C to 270 C,
respectively. The growth was allowed to proceed for a suffi-
cient time to produce nucleation layers of the target material
at low temperatures, in order to ensure substitutional incor-
poration of the entire Sn content. After this initial step, the
temperature was raised slowly by 5 C–10 C and kept con-
stant for the remainder of the experiment. The slight increase
facilitated further strain relaxation in the growing layers,
generating a more facile template upon which further growth
can proceed at a faster rate. By following this procedure, it
was possible to obtain uniform films in the target composi-
tion with thicknesses up to 430 nm. Due to the large final
thickness, high degrees of strain relaxation were observed in
all cases, a factor which promotes direct gap behavior.
Finally, the device structures were completed by the growth
of a top contact layer consisting of a Ge1–zSnz alloy which
was doped in-situ using B2H6. The Ge1-zSnz p-layers of the
representative devices discussed here had lower Sn contents
of 6%, 10%, and 8% than the corresponding 12%, 12.8%,
13.7% Sn of the active layers. This composition choice was
made to increase carrier confinement in the active layer and
to minimize reabsorption of the emitted light, while promot-
ing pseudomorphic growth between the two materials in a
given device.
The fabricated diode stacks were characterized using
Rutherford backscattering (RBS), high resolution X-ray dif-
fraction (HRXRD), spectroscopic ellipsometry, and cross
sectional transmission electron microscopy (XTEM). The
diodes were found to bear many features in common with
similar devices reported earlier spanning Sn compositions
from y¼ 0.05 to 0.11.8,27 The abovementioned Sn contents
were determined by RBS. Similar RBS channeling values
for Ge and Sn indicate that the Sn is incorporated substitu-
tionally. The active Ge1–ySny layer is mostly relaxed relative
to the Ge buffer, and the strain misfit is accommodated by
the formation of defects confined to the n-Ge/i-Ge1–ySny
interface. The top i-Ge1–ySny/p-Ge1–zSnz interface is fully
strained and defect-free due to the absence of strain induced
defects, as evidenced by cross sectional scanning transmis-
sion electron microscopy (XSTEM) and HRXRD studies.
Figure 2 shows representative XSTEM micrographs from a
sample comprising a n-Ge/i-Ge0.863Sn0.137/p-Ge0.92Sn0.08 de-
vice stack. Figure 2(a) is a medium angle annular dark field
(MAADF) image of the entire device. The intensity contrast
in the image is sensitive to both atomic mass (Z-contrast)
and strain, and therefore clearly delineates the active and
passive layers due to their composition and strain differen-
ces. The layers are flat, and the intrinsic and p-type compo-
nents exhibit thicknesses  of 340 and 140 nm, respectively.
Furthermore, the uniform contrast within the layers indicates
homogenous compositions throughout. This observation also
provides further evidence that the slight temperature ramp
employed during growth of the active layer did not lead to
any compositional variations. Figure 2(b) is a high resolution
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bright field (BF) image of the top interface showing a defect-
free microstructure due to the in plane lattice matching of
the i-p layers. The bottom n-i interface (not shown) contains
60 dislocations and short stacking faults penetrating down a
short distance into the Ge buffer layer, as expected due to the
relaxation of the i-layer. Figure 3 shows (224) reciprocal
space maps of the same sample featuring the various peaks
of the device layers and the buffer. The position of the i-layer
peak is slightly below the relaxation line, indicating the pres-
ence of a residual compressive strain. The resultant in-plane
and out-of-plane lattice parameters of the Ge0.863Sn0.137
alloy are measured to be a¼ 5.7304 A˚ and c¼ 5.7836 A˚,
respectively. These are used to derive (via standard elasticity
theory28) a relaxed cubic cell constant a0¼ 5.761 A˚, which
implies that the strain relaxation reaches 70%. Using the lat-
tice parameter–composition relationship a0(y) given in
Reference 28, we find that the Sn concentrations are the
same as determined directly from RBS. The adherence of
our samples to the universal a0(y) curve is consistent with
the substitutional nature of the Sn contents. In contrast to the
n/i interface, the XRD maps show that the top p-layer is fully
strained to the i-layer, as evidenced by the vertical alignment
of their 224 peaks. This is consistent with the dearth of inter-
face defects in Fig. 2(b). Fortuitously, the p layer is nearly
cubic with a¼ 5.728 A˚ and c¼ 5.717 A˚ as seen by the relaxa-
tion line passing near the center of the XRD peak. Finally,
we note that the analogous devices n-Ge/i-Ge0.88Sn0.12/
p-Ge0.94Sn0.06 and n-Ge/i-Ge0.872Sn0.128/p-Ge0.90Sn0.10
fabricated in this study also contain a single defected inter-
face between the Ge buffer and the intrinsic Ge0.88Sn0.12 and
i-Ge0.872Sn0.128 layers. The latter exhibit large thicknesses
of 360 nm and 430 nm, respectively, and are found to be
70% relaxed while the corresponding p-type counterparts
Ge0.94Sn0.06 (270 nm) and Ge0.90Sn0.10 (150 nm) are fully
strained and lattice matched. This is likely a result of the
ultralow temperature of 275–290 C employed in the deposi-
tion of the p-type materials in this case.
The top panel in Fig. 4 shows the I-V curves of the
devices demonstrating good rectifying behavior in all cases.
The dark currents are relatively low in the range of 7–10
 101 A cm–2 and seem to have similar magnitudes to those
measured from samples with Sn contents between 8% and
11%, indicating reasonable performance characteristics for
the highly concentrated alloys. The diodes were then used to
excite electroluminescence. A typical spectrum from the 12%
Sn sample is plotted in Figure 4 (b) and compared with that of
a 10.5% Sn device from Ref. 8. The plots in both samples
were recorded using a thermoelectrically cooled PbS detector,
which is the reason for the relatively poor signal-to-noise ratio
seen in the plots. By fitting the experimental data with expo-
nentially modified Gaussian (EMG) functions as described in
Ref. 29, the peak position for the 12% Sn device was deter-
mined to be at 0.47 eV (2640 nm), in good agreement with
band gap-composition relationships derived for Ge1–ySny
alloys in previous studies.9 Furthermore, the higher intensity
observed for the 12% Sn spectrum is consistent with the ex-
pectation that the alloy becomes more direct with increasing
Sn content. We note that the emission wavelength of the
12.8% and 13.7% Sn samples is beyond the 2700 nm cutoff of
our detector, and thus could not be measured in this study.
Nevertheless, the relatively low dark currents of the samples,
compared to the 12% analog suggest that the optical quality
should be comparable. In this connection, we note that the
onset of the EL peak for 12.8% sample was detected indicat-
ing that the device should perform as expected.
FIG. 2. (a) XSTEM MAADF image of a pin device comprising a n-Ge
bottom contact, i-Ge0.863Sn0.137 active layer, and p-Ge0.92Sn0.08 top
electrode. The dark and light contrast in the image is consistent with
different Sn contents in the layers. The uniform contrast within each
layer indicates compositional homogeneity. (b) High resolution image
of the p-GeSn/i-GeSn interface showing no defects due to pseudomor-
phic growth.
FIG. 3. (224) reciprocal space maps of a n-Ge/i-Ge0.863Sn0.137/p-Ge0.92Sn0.08
diode. The p and i layers are nearly lattice matched in the plane of growth as
evidenced by the vertical alignment of the peaks, indicated by the dashed
pseudomorphic line in the figure.
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IV. GROWTH OF n-Ge1-xSnx/i-Ge1-ySny/p-Ge1-ySny
DIODES
A possible limit to the strategy of using pure Ge buffer
layers was encountered when attempting to grow alloys with
Sn concentrations y> 0.14, for which the mismatch strain
reaches 1.9%. This produced highly defected materials,
making it difficult to fabricate devices with a performance
comparable to the y< 0.14 counterparts. This issue was
addressed by introducing an n-doped Ge1-xSnx intermediate
layer between the active material and the Ge buffer to miti-
gate the starting lattice mismatch. The first example of this
type of device was reported by Gallagher et al., who pro-
duced diodes in which the three layers were Ge1–ySny alloys
with y 0.07. These homo-structures yielded superior elec-
troluminescence relative to hetero-structure n-Ge/i-Ge1–ySny/
p-Ge1–zSnz analogs due to the absence of interface defects.
27
In this study, n-Ge1–xSnx/i-Ge1–ySny/p-Ge1–ySny devices
with y¼ 0.15–0.16 active layers were produced on Ge buf-
fered Si. The samples utilized n-type Ge1-xSnx intermediate
layers with Sn contents x¼ 0.11–0.12 which are lower than
those of the active layer. Furthermore, the Sn content x was
selected to be close enough to y to guarantee no strain relaxa-
tion at the n-i interface and at the same time limit the com-
pressive strain in the active layers. Growth of the Ge1–xSnx
layer was achieved using the SnD4/Ge3H8 method described
above for the 12% device. The P(SiH3)3 single source pre-
cursor was used to dope both the GeSn material and the Ge
seed layer n-type with 9 1018 cm3 active carriers. The
Si/Ge/Ge1–xSnx layers were removed from the growth cham-
ber in order to measure the above composition and doping
properties. Subsequently, the surface of the films was sub-
jected to chemical cleaning using HF/H2O solutions, and
the samples were reinserted into the UHV-CVD chamber
for the deposition of the active layers. These were grown
at 260–265 C using a Ge3H8/SnD4 mixture with a Sn/Ge
element ratio of 0.16. The n-i-p stacks were completed by
in-situ doping the final 50–60 nm of the layer p-type using
B2H6.
Figure 5 shows XRD reciprocal space maps of the 224
reflections for the n-Ge/Ge0.89Sn0.11/i-Ge0.85Sn0.15/p-Ge0.85Sn0.15
samples featuring an intrinsic Ge0.85Sn0.15 layer grown on a
n-type Ge0.89Sn0.11 spacer and capped with a p-type Ge0.85Sn0.15
top electrode. The maps are well defined, narrow and symmetri-
cal. Their vertical alignment indicates close lattice matching
of the layers within the plane of growth, corroborating the
notion that the relatively large lattice constant of Ge0.89Sn0.11
(a¼ 5.7285 A˚) has allowed the active layer to grow pseudo-
morphically. An additional factor that may contribute to the
pseudomorphic growth is the ultra-low temperatures of 260 C
utilized for the growth of these highly metastable alloy composi-
tions. Furthermore, the XRD data suggest that the crystal quality
of the Ge0.85Sn0.15 films is similar to that Ge0.88Sn0.12 analogs
grown directly on virtual Ge substrates, as evidenced by compa-
rable FWHM values of the (004) rocking curves of the two
samples.
Complementary characterizations of strain and structure
of the above 15% Sn devices were conducted by XTEM. A
representative micrograph is shown in Figure 6(a), illustrating
the entire device stack including the buffer layer, the n-i-p epi-
layers, and their respective interfaces. The data reveal that the
FIG. 4. (a) Schematic of a typical 13.7% Sn device. Dark current plots of
the 13.7%, 12.8%, and 12.0% Sn devices are shown below. (b) EL plot of
the 12% device is compared with that of a 10.5% analog described in prior
work. The noise in the spectra is due to the thermoelectrically cooled PbS
detector used in the experiment. The solid lines represent EMG fits to the
data.
FIG. 5. HR-XRD reciprocal space maps of the n-Ge0.89Sn0.11/i-Ge0.85Sn0.15/
p-Ge0.85Sn0.15 diode. The combined peaks of the i and p layers are vertically
aligned with that of the n-layer indicating pseudomorphic growth. The n
layer is 80% relaxed as indicated by the position of the 224 peak below the
relaxation line.
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bulk crystal is largely devoid of threading dislocations in spite
of the relatively high Sn content of 15%. The Ge/Ge0.89Sn0.11
bottom interface, marked by an arrow, is defective due to strain
relaxation effects, while the upper n-Ge0.89Sn0.11/i-Ge0.85Sn0.15
analog is free of defects as evidenced by the uniform contrast
in the vicinity of the top arrow. This is corroborated by high re-
solution images which show direct correspondence of the 111
lattice fringes between the two layers with no evidence of dis-
locations or other types of defects confined to the interface
plane as illustrated in Figure 6(b). The top interface between
the intrinsic and p-type Ge0.85Sn0.15 is not visible in the TEM
images because of the flawless integration and continuous
transition afforded by the homo-epitaxial character of the
constituent layers (each containing the same 15% Sn). Finally,
we note that XRD measurements of the n-Ge/n-Ge0.88Sn0.12/
i-Ge0.84Sn0.16/p-Ge0.63Sn0.16 device revealed similar structural
and strain properties as the 15% Sn analog, also indicating
pseudomorphic growth of highly crystalline active and passive
layers. This further confirms that the insertion of an intermedi-
ate layer between the active components and the Ge platform
makes it possible to integrate ultrahigh Sn content materials
with large thickness and suitable crystal quality to produce
working diodes.
The I–V characteristics and schematic design of the fab-
ricated diodes are shown in Figure 7. In both cases, the bot-
tom contacts were made to the n-Ge layer, while the top
contacts were deposited on the p- layer as indicated in Figure
7(a). Figure 7(b) shows that the reverse bias currents are
significantly higher than previously observed for the
12%–13.7% analogs, as depicted in Figure 4. This might
indicate a significant degradation of the material’s quality
past the y¼ 14% limit, but the TEM data in Figure 6 and a
closer examination of the electrical results suggest otherwise.
In Figure 8, we compare the reverse-bias currents of devices
grown on pure Ge and Ge1–xSnx buffer layers depicted as
Ge/Ge1–ySny/Ge1–zSnz and Ge1–xSnx/Ge1–ySny/Ge1–zSnz,
respectively. We see a drastic increase by almost two orders
of magnitude in the samples grown on Ge1–xSnx buffers,
even though in this case the interface with the intrinsic layer
in most cases is pseudomorphic and defect free (see Figure
6), whereas in the pure Ge case it is relaxed and highly
defected. While the higher reverse bias currents could be due
FIG. 6. XTEM micrographs of the n-Ge/n-Ge0.89Sn0.11/i-Ge0.85Sn0.15/p-
Ge0.85Sn0.15 diode. (a) Diffraction contrast view of the entire device showing
the various device layers and corresponding interfaces marked by arrows.
(b) High resolution image of the bottom n-Ge0.89Sn0.11/i-Ge0.85Sn0.15 inter-
face showing defect free pseudomorphic growth.
FIG. 7. (a) Schematic representations of n-Ge/n-Ge1-xSnx/i-Ge1-ySny/
p-Ge1-ySny diode structure in which the bottom contacts are made to the
n-Ge layer. (b) I-V curves obtained from devices with above diode design
consisting of y¼ 0.15–0.16 active layers.
FIG. 8. Comparison of diode currents at 1 V bias between Ge/GeSn/GeSn
(red squares) and GeSn/GeSn/GeSn (blue circles) diodes. Note the dramatic
increase in reverse bias currents as the n-layer approaches direct gap condi-
tions, even though the n-i interface is less defected. The higher currents are
assigned to band-to-band tunneling.
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to an increase in point defects as the Sn concentration is
increased, rather than to extended defects associated with
strain relaxation, we note that for the same intrinsic layer Sn
concentrations y, the reverse bias currents are drastically
higher when the n-type layer consists of a Ge1–xSnx alloy.
This suggests that point defects in the intrinsic layer are not
responsible for the higher reverse-bias current. Furthermore,
for the higher values of y the corresponding value of x is
about 11%, but when Ge0.89Sn0.11 is used as an intrinsic
layer in devices grown on pure Ge, the reverse-bias currents
are low. In other words, there is no device evidence for a
higher density of point defects associated with the Sn con-
centration in any of the device components. We believe that
the explanation for the higher reverse bias currents is band-
to-band-tunneling, which, as reported by Schulte-Braucks
et al.,30 is drastically enhanced when the n-type layer is a
direct gap material. The key difference between the diodes
in Fig. 7 and those in Fig. 4 is that the in the case of Fig. 4
the n-type layer is pure Ge, which is indirect, but in the case
of Fig. 7 it is Ge0.89Sn0.11, which is a direct-gap alloy. This
explains the dramatically increased tunneling current.
V. DISCUSSION
We have demonstrated that the Ge3H8/SnD4 route
makes it possible to synthesize Ge1–ySny alloys with Sn con-
centrations as high as y¼ 16% that can be incorporated into
working devices. We find that at high Sn-concentrations the
main factor limiting the amount of Sn that can be incorpo-
rated—while maintaining the device integrity—is the same
found at lower Sn-concentrations, namely, the mismatch
strain between the Ge1–ySny layer and the underlying buffer
layer. Provided that this mismatch strain is kept moderately
low, we find that good quality films can be obtained with
Sn concentrations as high as 16%. This suggests that even
higher Sn concentrations may be attainable by this method
by growing successive layers of ever increasing Sn concen-
trations, following a process similar to the early efforts to
grow Ge on Si by using intermediate Ge1–xSix layers of
graded composition.31 The ultimate limit of this approach
may be given by the ever decreasing growth temperature
needed to incorporate an increasing amount of Sn.
From an optical perspective, a disadvantage of the
“graded” layer approach is that the intrinsic layer with a
higher Sn concentration is under compressive strain, which
makes the semiconductor less direct. Figure 9(a) shows a
band diagram for a Ge0.89Sn0.11/Ge0.84Sn0.16 heterostructure
in which we see that the strained Ge0.84Sn0.16 alloy is direct
by only 33 meV. In addition, the structure is type-II, which
is unsuitable for light emission. A possible solution to this
problem would be to grade the buffer layer to match the
intrinsic layer Sn-concentration, so that the intrinsic layer is
relaxed and the n/p layers are under tensile strain. The corre-
sponding band lineup is shown in Fig. 9(b), and we see that
band gap “directness” has markedly improved to 81 meV.
However, the heterostructure remains type II. A possible
way to achieve a type-I alignment is to add Si to the barrier
layer, as shown in Figure 9(c). However, this increases the
strain in this layer, suggesting that the desired type-I align-
ment may require very thin layers to avoid strain relaxation.
While the calculations in Fig. 9 provide some guidance
for future advances, it is important to stress that they
depend on some very poorly known parameters, such as the
band offsets in the Si-Ge-Sn system and the compositional
dependence of the band gaps in the ternary Ge1–x–ySixSny
alloys. In addition, several deformation potentials are
needed for the alloy system, and these are usually taken as
linear interpolations between experimental or theoretical
values for the elemental semiconductors. The general
scheme for our calculations was given in Ref. 32. We took
the compositional dependence of the direct and indirect
edges in Ge1–ySny alloys from Ref. 9, and for the ternary
Ge1–x–ySixSny we also used a quadratic polynomial with
a bowing parameter bSiSn¼ 14 eV.33 For the deformation
potentials, we used the values recommended in Refs. 29
and 34. The band offsets depend on the relative alignment
of the average valence band value Ev,av, as defined by Van
de Walle.35 In Refs. 36 and 32, and in many subsequent
papers modeling heterostructures containing Ge1–ySny and
Ge1–x–ySixSny layers, the relative alignment of Ev,av for Si,
Ge, and a-Sn was taken from a simplified theory of band
offsets by Jaros.37 This was done due to the dearth of theo-
retical and experimental data for a-Sn. More recently,
FIG. 9. Calculated band lineup at dif-
ferent GeSn/GeSiSn pseudomorphi-
cally strained heterostructures. EcL:
conduction band minimum at the L-
point of the BZ. EcC: conduction band
minimum at the C-point of the BZ. hh
(lh): heavy (light) hole band at the C-
point of the BZ. The strain is indicated
below each of the layers.
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however, Li et al.38 published new ab initio calculations of
band offsets that imply Ev,av values quite different from those
previously calculated. If we conventionally assume Ev,av(Ge)
¼ 0, Li et al. predict Ev,av(Si)¼0.755 eV for Si, substan-
tially larger than the value Ev,av(Si)¼0.48 eV from Jaros’
theory, and also higher than Van de Walle’s values Ev,av(Si)
¼0.53 eV (Ref. 39) and Ev,av(Si) ¼0.68 eV (Ref. 35).
Interestingly, recent work has shown that the type-II band
alignment at a Si0.70Ge0.30/Si heterostructure, as obtained
by Thewalt et al. from photoluminescence measurements,40
imply Ev,av(Si)¼0.800 eV, and subsequent capacitance-
voltage measurements at Si/Ge1–xSix interfaces are also in
very good agreement with this value.34 These results provide
strong support for Li’s theoretical results. Accordingly, we
use for a Ge1–x–ySixSny alloy
Ev;av x; yð Þ ¼ 3 1  x yð ÞaGev
½a0 x; yð Þ  aGe0 
aGe0
þ x Ev;av Sið Þ þ 3aSiv
½a0 x; yð Þ  aSi0 
aSi0
( )
þ y Ev;av Snð Þ þ 3aSnv




where Ev,av(Si)¼0.800 eV and Ev,av(Sn)¼ 0.904 eV. The
latter is obtained from the Li value Ev,av(Sn)¼ 0.852 eV after
renormalizing by the same factor (0.800/0.755) that in the
Ge-Si system brings theory into exact agreement with experi-
ment. Eq. (4) implies that Ev,av for the alloy is computed as
a linear interpolation of the Ev,av’s for Si, Ge, and a-Sn, cor-
rected for their hydrostatic shift to account for the difference
between the cubic lattice parameter a0ðx; yÞ of the alloy and




0 of the elemental
semiconductors. The correction terms contain the absolute va-
lence band hydrostatic deformation potentials for Si (aSiv ), Ge
(aGev ), and a-Sn (a
Sn
v ). We use a
Si
v ¼ 2.24 eV, aGev ¼ 2.10 eV,
and aSnv ¼ 1.49 eV. These values were obtained by multiplying
the ab initio predictions of Li et al. (Ref. 41) times 0.94, so
that the band gap deformation potential in Ge is matched
exactly. The procedure is described in Ref. 34. Recently,
Yamaha et al. published band offset measurements at Ge/
Ge1–x–ySixSny interfaces.
42 For a Ge/Ge0.44Si0.41Sn0.15 alloy,
the valence band offset was found to be 0.11 eV (higher on
the Ge side), which should be compared with 0.15 eV pre-
dicted in a calculation of the heterostructure using Eq. (4) for
Ev,av(x,y). Moreover, if we reduce the Si concentration to 39%
in order to match the measured strain exactly, we predict a va-
lence band offset of 0.13 eV, in even better agreement with
the measurements in Ref. 42. This level of agreement can be
considered very satisfactory given the sensitivity to the com-
positions and the fact that the band offsets were extracted by
approximating the valence band density of states as a linear
function of energy near the band edge, rather than by trying to
model it using realistic expressions. Nevertheless, it is appa-
rent that further work is needed to determine the validity of
Eq. (4) as well as the compositional dependence of band gaps
in the Ge1–x–ySixSny layers, which affects strongly the range
of type-I structures that can be obtained.
VI. SUMMARY
We have developed CVD reactions that have enabled the
fabrication of thick, highly concentrated Ge1–ySny layers
(y¼ 0.12%–0.16%) possessing tunable band gaps within the
desirable long wave mid IR range. These materials are grown
on Ge buffered Si wafers and in turn used to fabricate working
p-i-n diodes whose optical and electrical properties are inves-
tigated by electroluminescence and I-V measurements. For
devices with 12–14% Sn contents, the active layers are grown
directly on the Ge buffer and capped with a Ge1-zSnz top elec-
trode thus producing a partially lattice matched stack of the
form n-Ge/i-Ge1–ySny/p-Ge1–zSnz containing a single defected
bottom interface. For 15%–16% Sn devices, an intermediate
Ge1–xSnx layer is needed to overcome the ever increasing
strain mismatch of the active material and the Ge buffer.
This creates lattice-matched hetero-structures of the form
n-Ge1–xSnx/i-Ge1–ySny/p-Ge1–zSnz featuring slightly compres-
sive and fully coherent active materials that are devoid of
extended defects induced by strain relaxation. In spite of the
excellent crystal quality observed by XTEM, the dark currents
of the latter devices are two orders of magnitude higher
than the former. This behavior is explained by a band-to-
band-tunneling mechanism that is further enhanced when
the n- bottom layer is a direct gap material as in the case of
the n-Ge1–xSnx/i-Ge1–ySny/p-Ge1–zSnz prototype. In light of
this observation, we propose various device alternatives that
promote the formation of type I designs for applications in
future generation lasers and LEDs operating in the mid IR.
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